






































campaign report 
2014

2014 has seen us increasingly having to fight

tosavestrongnationalandstateenvironment

laws against governments pandering to

businesses, which care nothing for wildlife

or wild places.

However,dueto thesupportofHSI’s superb

members, we have had victories for animals

and habitats here and around the world. 

The International Court of Justice (ICJ) found

Japan guilty of breaching international law

when killing whales in Antarctic waters. HSI

is proud to have helped start this long legal

process, suggesting to the Commonwealth

in 2000 that it become an ICJ case.

We’ve also been a part of a (hopefully)

successful halt to Western Australia’s shark

culling; helped scuttle the Northern

Territory plans to hunt saltwater crocodiles

and export them as trophies; aided Wildlife

SOS in rescuing Raju; and (as a highlight of

our year) seen our investigations trigger

Australian Competition and Consumer

Commission prosecutions against farmers

lying about free range egg production.

We have also maintained our national push

for wildlife habitat protection, with a range

of HSI-proposed endangered habitats due

for listing by the Commonwealth. And our

Wildlife Land Trust program has grown to

some 300 member sanctuaries.

Additionally, our Extinction Denied

program continues to help fight the

murderous illegal wildlife trade; run anti-

poaching patrols in Africa, India and

Indonesia; and protect essential wildlife

corridor habitats in Kenya and Sulawesi.

And it is all thanks to you.

Please click 
here to 
Donate

http://www.hsi.org.au/go/to/1373/donate.html#.VGFChjSUeRt


March 31st 2014 has gone down as an historic day for whale conservation
around the world.

The United Nations International Court of Justice (ICJ) in The Hague decided—by a majority of 12 to 4—that in killing

whales in Antarctic waters “for scientific research", Japan was in breach of the global whaling moratorium and must

cease immediately. Deeming it illegal, the ICJ ordered that all whaling permits be revoked.

HSI Australia has been striving towards this day since

opening the Sydney office in 1994, with many of our staff

working on this issue for many years before that.

In 2000 we raised taking action against Japan in the ICJ

with the Australian Government. This saw them formalise

the idea at the International Whaling Commission’s meeting

in Adelaide that year. 

HSI’s Nicola Beynon (an adviser on the Australian Delegation

in Adelaide) vividly remembers that following Australia’s

presentation (and threat), the Japanese Commissioner

responded strongly with a ‘bring it on!’

And she further recalls that “HSI never let up on our

government to make good on the threat”.

However, while this has been a victory, Japan has indicated

it won’t give up. So, HSI was at this year’s International

Whaling Commission meeting in Slovenia, fighting their

attempts to re-start the discredited ‘scientific whaling’.

And we will return to the Federal Court this year to sue the

whaling company that has continued to kill minke whales

in Antarctica—long after HSI had them found guilty of

breaking Australian law in 2007.

HSI is not known for giving up 
but we are renowned for winning

Hesaidbringiton. Wedid.
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HSI members have put their money where their hearts are and 
provided funding critical to the protection of a vital link.

Thanks to a fantastic response to our appeal to help create and protect the Kitenden Wildlife Corridor in Kenya 

and its precious wildlife, especially the lion, we have now signed an agreement with the Born Free Foundation 

and the African Wildlife Foundation to help protect this essential passageway. 

The Kitenden Wildlife Corridor is one of the key dispersal

areas between the Amboseli Ecosystem in Kenya and

West Kilimanjaro Ecosystem in Tanzania.

It absolutely teems “with enormous concentrations of

large carnivores and charismatic herbivores including

lion, cheetah, leopard, spotted hyena, elephant, buffalo,

eland, kudu, gerenuk, Burchell’s zebra, Maasai giraffe 

and Grant’s gazelle”, says the African Wildlife Foundation.

Protection of this region is pivotal to the survival of this

kaleidoscope of animals—it simply must be preserved

and the support of HSI’s members is now helping

connect these two great African states.

Seeing your way clear…

From a predator to a percentage: we once had 
400,000 lions but less than 10% exist today
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We have been funding and working closely with our Vietnamese

conservation partners Education for Nature Vietnam (ENV) for

over 10 years. Their work in helping stem the flow of illicit wildlife

products is legendary.

In just the last year, they’ve conducted at least 10 anti-wildlife

trade initiatives under the Wildlife Action Partnership Grant

program financed by HSI.

Tenacious
tiger
protectors

Working with INTERPOL, they’ve trained police in the better

apprehension of tiger poachers; carried out regional tiger aware -

ness programs with local Youth Unions; sent expert delegations

to South Africa to help with the control of illegal rhino horn into

Vietnam, and conducted a poll of business leaders to determine their

attitudes to rhino horn use.

Other projects include placing articles on the dangers of wildlife

trading in student magazines across 63 provinces; training Hanoi

police in improved wildlife trade prosecutions; developing a smart

phone app to help report wildlife crimes; investigating consumer

wildlife crimes in 100 shops in Vinh City and restaurants in the Lam

Dong Province; and assisting the Vietnamese Forest Department

Task Force fight bear bile farming.

Pleasingly, these campaigns are additional to ENV’s primary task,

the monitoring and investigating of wildlife trade and their work

with authorities in bringing illicit traders to court.

We are proud to support such a dedicated team.

Please click
here to
Donate

http://www.hsi.org.au/go/to/1373/donate.html#.VGFChjSUeRt


Backing the
tracking

For over three years HSI Australia (partnering with the Born Free

Foundation, UK) has helped monitor the health of its gorillas.

The program, run by the park vet and local veterinary colleagues

gathers behavioural information, including frequent observations

of Chimanuka and Mugaruka, two male Eastern lowland gorillas.

The monitoring is also invaluable in locating snares and trapped

animals, with two juveniles (Uhuru and Iragi) recently rescued

and returned to their families.

Kahuzi Biega National Park is a UNESCO World Heritage Site

in the eastern Democratic Republic of Congo. A critical habitat,

particularly for the endangered Eastern lowland gorilla, this

region has suffered serious civil unrest for many years and

today the park’s rangers bravely risk their lives in patrolling

and protecting its precious inhabitants.

HSI members are helping this
park to keep an eye out for 
and an eye on everyone
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Great waste of the great white
As the organisation that achieved the original national

protection of the great white shark (and formally obtained

listing of the NSW Shark Meshing Program as a major threat

to numerous marine species) HSI has been forcefully

against the WA proposals from day one.

With a particular focus since December last year,

we have deployed many actions against the cull,

including seeking an injunction in the Federal

Court. Unfortunately, we had to desist as it

was deemed financially untenable if costs

were awarded against us.

But now, we have the WA government on

the run and we won’t be letting go.

It was music to HSI’s ears when we heard that Western

Australia’s Environmental Protection Agency had said

the state’s shark killing program should not continue

this summer.

While we await a final decision by the Federal

Environment Minister, the science clearly backs

our argument that this policy could impact

adversely on the protected great white

shark population of south-western

Australia.

HSI has been on the premier’s 
tail for a long time but we’re
not about to let go now that

things are looking up
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Precious habitats
still have precious
little protection

This has been an extremely active year for our wildlife

and habitat protection program. The fate of 10 HSI-

nominated endangered habitats and National Heritage

places await the decision of State and Commonwealth

Environment Ministers. 

Due before the end of this year, the decisions on several

other HSI nominations are also expected shortly after.

In total, we have proposed the protection of 24 regionally

endemic, endangered ecosystems and four nationally-

threatened ecosystems for listing under Federal law.

The Commonwealth is still considering our proposal but

the NSW Government has granted preliminary protection

to 46,000 hectares of endangered woodland: the Coolac-

Tumut Serpentinite Shrubby Woodland in NSW’s South

Western Slopes and South Eastern Highlands bioregions.

Highly endangered and uniquely Australian places can

be found in every state and territory, including vast marine

areas, seagrassmeadows, freshwater floodplains, aquatic

and lichen communities, a range of forest and woodland

ecosystems (including rainforests) grasslands, shrub -

lands and heathlands. And now they are set to become

part of the most comprehensive national list of the

world’s protected ecosystems, with HSI as the longest-

serving and primary contributor.
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65 additional refuges joined HSI’s Wildlife Land Trust (WLT) this year 
And with 300 sanctuaries across the nation, WLT now represents over 40,000 hectares (100,000 acres) of

wildlife-friendly habitat—collectively protecting a significant number of endangered species and ecosystems 

in every state.

Since developing a very important cooperative agreement

with the NSW Government’s Conservation Partners Program

last year, the WLT is liaising with several sanctuary owners

keen for legal arrangements that will protect their land 

in-perpetuity.

The WLT has been prioritising and assessing properties in

cooperation with the Office of Environment & Heritage, with

three sanctuaries nearing establishment of legally-binding

conservation agreements.

Together with a number of conservation organisations 

and the NSW Government, the WLT continues to

participate in the Private Land Conservation Grants

program, with grants totalling $300,000+ being made 

to 48 sanctuary owners in 2014. 

The program’s success has seen further investment and

expansion into Victoria, with the WLT being one of five

funding partners for the initiative’s inaugural year.

WLT: when beauty is in the eye  
of the landholder we all benefit

40,000 reasons to continue
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There are only seven animal rescue centres throughout Indonesia
The Bali Wildlife Rescue Centre is one and its where the Friends of the National Parks and Wildlife Foundation (FNPF)

rehabilitate and release native endangered wildlife—all too often having been victims of illegal trading and poaching.

This rescue centre, at Tabanan in southwest Bali, is a vital

link in the process of returning distressed wildlife to their

habitat. And HSI, a proud supporter of the centre since 2008,

has funded all of the operational costs since FNPF assumed

management in 2011.

It currently cares for more than 50 endangered primates

and birds, with the accompanying image on this page

recording just one of FNPF’s many successful releases.

The magnificent changeable hawk-eagle was recently freed

at the Besikalung Temple and wildlife sanctuary. And only

days before, FNPF had also released three Brahminy kites

into the Danau Tambligan protected forest.

All of these beautiful birds are reportedly doing well in their

new forest homes and we congratulate FNPF on their

tremendous work.

Free as a bird(s)
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here to 
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False ‘free range’ 
takes a direct hit—
300,000 of them.
We have had considerable success in bringing clarity 
to the free range marketplace.

Humane Choice is recording continued favour from consumers and HSI’s investigative 

and lobbying efforts are showing some promising developments in government. 

The Humane Choice brand is growing rapidly, as exemplified

by Kangaroo Island’s egg and pork producers now all being

certified as Humane Choice farms. And a Humane Choice

farmer won the “Australian Live Stock Producer of the

Year Award”. 

When Barnaby Joyce assumed the Agriculture portfolio he

made clear he had no interest in free range and intended to

hold hands with the intensive producers. One of the largest

cage-egg producers ran his political campaign and an early

media release saw him warning of how dangerous free

range farming was.

Having declared his intentions so publicly, HSI deliberately

moved the fight into consumer law because, unlike hens,

consumers speak. Our strategy worked as shoppers made

clear their expectations when paying a premium for free

range produce. 

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

(ACCC) has been subsequently investigating complaints,

many made by HSI, against several larger producers for false

and misleading representation of their produce. And they

have been found wanting. 

Recently, a NSW producer was fined $300,000 for falsely

branding eggs as free range and earlier this year, ACCC

laid serious charges against Australian Egg Corporation

and its board members for attempted cartel conduct. 

In a related ABC TV (featuring HSI’s Verna Simpson) the

ACCC’s CEO told the world that mislabelling free range

eggs was completely unacceptable, illegal, and that they

will pursue offenders.

We have full confidence that cases currently in the courts

will underpin the new Model Code of Practice for free

range production. And HSI’s work has helped further

a proposed 2015 meeting of State Ministers for Fair

Trading, looking to adopt a national free range egg code.

Given the ACCC’s work in defining consumer expectation,

we are urging state ministers to utilise their expertise and

we’ll be requesting our supporters soon to contact their

ministers to emphasise the importance of this campaign.

We have progressed this far because you have contributed

thousands of post cards and emails—please help us with

the final push in the new year.

No interest in free range…large cage-egg producer ran minister’s campaign
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Little is known of Raju’s early days but we surmise that he

was poached and then traded illegally into a life of abuse

and constant fear.

Fortunately, thanks to the wonderful work if Wildlife SOS,

Raju has been rescued. When Raju stepped down from the

truck into the safety of the Wildlife SOS Elephant Care

Centre the resident elephants came out to welcome him.

It’s now our turn to help bring this magnificent creature

back to health.

Wildlife SOS operates wildlife rehabilitation facilities across

India, where they also look to create alternative livelihoods

for poachers and others using animals to survive. HSI has

been proudly supporting the dedicated wildlife protection

activities of Wildlife SOS for nearly 10 years.

For decades Raju’s life was one
of intolerable suffering and cruelty.
Beaten daily and shackled at night,
he knew many owners but never
any kindness.

Raju freed after
50 years of
torture
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Mastercard American ExpressVisa

ONE-OFF (tax deductible) donation REGULAR MONTHLY (tax deductible) donation

Please mail this form to:
Humane Society International PO Box 439 Avalon, NSW 2107
Fax: 02 9973 1729 Freecall: 1800 333 737 

Please mail this form to:
Humane Society International PO Box 439 Avalon, NSW 2107
Email: admin@hsi.org.au Freecall: 1800 333 737 Fax: 02 9973 1729

XMAS14XMAS14
I wish to make a tax deductible Donation of:

I am paying by:

Mastercard American ExpressVisaI am paying by:

Card number:

Name on card:

Signature: Expiry date:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

Card number:

Name on card:

Signature: Expiry date:

OR please send me information on Direct Debit from my bank account:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

$50 $25$500 $250 $100$1000 Other: $

Please send me (quantity) Counter Packs (25 brochures/1 stand) 
so I can distribute.

Please send me information on Making a Bequest to HSI.

OR
I wish to make a tax deductible Regular Monthly Donation of:

per month until further notice. I understand that this payment can be
stopped by me at any time.

$100 $250$25 $50 Other: $

You can also donate by telephone—freecall 1800 333 737—or visit: www.hsi.org.au   •   Your support is invaluable, thank you

Cheque Money Order

Big improvement in the protection of big animals
HSI has once again helped stop the Northern Territory Government allowing commercial safari hunting and the export of

protected saltwater crocodiles. The Federal Minster for the Environment rejected their proposal due to animal cruelty concerns.

We also called on the Federal Environment Minister to tighten controls on the export of antique rhino horns, so we welcomed the

introduction of better control of potential trade in horns to and from Australia. A legal loophole had exempted any horns secured or

owned before the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wildlife Fauna and Flora came into force in Australia.

Australia has some of the toughest wildlife export/import controls in the world. They’re essential because even just one antique horn

being sent from Australia onto south east Asia markets promotes and encourages trading and further devastation of the rhinocerous.

Despite this success and as you would expect, HSI will continue supporting rhinocerous conservation efforts in Africa and Asia.

Please click here to Donate
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